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OBVO STOBEN. ~~ 

TrniM and Bra«,- uviim 
ment.

Having a «took or , 
CE8, BUPPORTKRHlH1rMBS.%

other mechanical appu,„ 
passed In extent and varle V ' “fois 
other slin liar establish meat in th,!11!0* ^ 
und with upwurds of lUe(,ounij|

Ticenty Yean,'

BOOTS AST) SHOES.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
AT THE EA8T END

Boot & Shoe Store,

HOVf TO TREAT INSECT STINGS.
The pain causad by the stinif of a

plant or insect is the result of a certain .___, ».maratim
amount of acid poison iDjected into the T’J''Medtelnf lHPnow ™ 
blood. The first thing to be done is to | „Jtabllslied that liberal minded men In 

press the tube of a small k»j firmly on the medical profession throughout the Un- 
the wound, moving the key from side to ion recommend it to their patient» aj tn° 
side to the facilitate the expulsion of the very best of all remedies for Piles. Mo-

carefully extracted, otherwise it will No’medlclne lias ever obtained a higher 
greatly increase the local irritation, or more deserving reputation than Allen’s 
The poison of stings being acid, common pile ointment.
sense poiu s to tlm alkalies as the proper All. n s Pile^"an"dl cenile 
means of cure. Among the most easily ',<l'|r^(,1|llt'11„.,uor embrocation Is required, 
procured remedies may to ineationea, j nlM.s ol- Hums. Scalds, Blisters,Sprains, 
soft soap, liquor of ammonia (spirits of j;n,|S(> Abrasions, Cuts, Ulcers, Halt 
hartshorn), smelling salts, washing sods, j;i„ um.*Tetter. Eo/ema, Ring Worm. liar- 
quicklime made into a paste with water her « lieh, Krost^I.lm^.Chliblali^Cba  ̂
lime water, the juice of an onion, tobae- y” _t ««VumîJ. Vegetable Polsol.lng,'Bites 

co juice, chewed to )ftceo, bruised dock insects Ac 
leaves, touiatto juice, wood ashes, toUm- xiiei'e Is mi known remedy that Rives 
co ash and carbonate of sola. such lasting relief as Allen’s Pile Ointment.

If the sting be severe, rest the eooln. s % 11 is a new, delightful sand y’^îïllîîÏJilïïï.n 
should be added to the other remedies dy, designed and warranted tosuporsedeull 
more especially in the case of nervous ot^ien’L puTointmont i.entlîély different 

subjects. Nothing 13 so opt to make the f„*)m anv other Ointment in the whole 
poison active as lie it, and nothing fa- world perfectly harmless for the infant or 
vors its activity less than cold. Let the aged: it 1« coolfng and grateful to the burn- 
body be kept cool, nui at rest and the ^ brow. bt™Kh"pu'!n a,Jd ul-

actirity ofthe poison will be reduced to ’“inflammation more rapidly tlmn any 
a minimum. Auy active exertion where- curative compound in this or any other 
by the circulation is quickened will in
crease both pain and swelling bo severe, 
the part may be rubbed with sweet oil, 
or a drop or two of laudanum. Stings in 
the eye, ear, mouth or throat, sometimes 
lead to serious consequences ; in such 
cases medical advice should always be 
sought us soon as possidle — London Oar- 
den .

Allen’s Pile OINTMENT,From the Delawarean.
FEES OF PUBLIC OFFICERS.

H. KENT « CO., 

Importers and Manutactu
D.

r’s Agents for
To the members of the Senate and 

House of Hepre.^entatives of the State ! IRON, ^ 
ol Delaware; STEEL,

Allow us to thank you, gentlemen, 
through the columns of the Delawarc-
T reasurer'of Sussex SÄ ÄSSSLlÄ

officer, at $400 per annum. This act, 
lias elicited more expression of 

approval, and more genuine gratitude 
from the people of this county, than ’ 
any or all the acts passed by the legis- j 
latures tor some years past, because it J 
is the first step to Jessen ttie burde^g 
of their taxaiion. That officer nas 
been paid entirely too much for the 
services he renders, out of the taxes 
wrung from a poor, hut honest pecple.
It has been said. '‘He gives a large 
bond, and that is worth something.”
Wc yesterday saw the same old candi
dates solicit, and one of them receive 
the oilice, ai the $490 salary, and he 
will give just as good a bond for that 
sa’.aiy as though the emoluments had 
not been reduced. The competition 
was quite as great, the class ot mater
ial the jarne, with some excellent ad
ditions to the list, as when the office j 
paid from $1,000 to $1,200.

Will you, severally o' jointly.retient 
on the lesson this fact teachers, and be 
true to be interests of your constitu
ents. Will you remember that times 
are hard, that high taxes are odious 

difficult to pay. that gold has fal

lt I RON ,1
STEEL,

HARDWAREHARDWARE,

AND COACH MATERIAL.
•!’ S. E. Cor. Dili and »Spruce Sts.

Call ami examine my stock or Gents. La
dies. Misses and Childrens limits, shoes and 
gutters, all of which arc selling at prices to 
suit Uiè times.

In applying them, wo feel 
ability toglveentirosatisiaoi !, 1 
requiring our services in ihi, i

OÜR INSTRL’SIENTs '*•
constructed In the best 

best materials, and of vnrloti. 
all cases, from the smallest i, îes|0«i 
largest au ult. 1 ‘‘‘tamtoii

AVE HAVE A I'RIVATI- nn- for tbeir adjustment, while,!,,, 011 
so moderate and so varied liv e *'r:c'v 
assortment, as to suit thcpoIltcuÄi 

Hundred» or jï

with which 
been suited at a*;
tabiishment. 061

E.-BHINGHUiWT
.. Apothecam 
Market StrS ___ WilmingtonlS

' r
I in tlie United States.^

! NO. 205 AND 207 SHIPLEY AND 210 

aNUE STREETS. 
Wilmington, Del.

sirs. specialty, and done In theCustom work a i _ 
best stylo ami moderate rates.

Repairing neatly and cheaply done.
WM. HOUCK.

AÄÜ *Vi Oi

augl-ly

Now is the Time jfAMES lilONA GUAM’S

InTEWIn,
|TO BUY YOUK

Boot and Shoe Store,
N. W. ur. Second <St Jefferson Sts-STOVES C;

J
ueiHaving laid in a full assort

ment of Gentlemen's, Ladles’, 
Misse«’and Children s Boot«, 
Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers 

made of good material and 
in workmanlike manner, I am prepare«! to 
supply the citizens of Wilmington and vi
cinity with all goods In my lino at priées 
to suit the present financial crisis.

Custom work a specialty, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

The pu bile are cordlall y invitedtoglveine 
a call and learn my prices.

declü-ömd JAMES MONAGHAN.

all of willeli are

1 and get your

Heaters Put in Ordei.
I have just reduced the price of all Cook

ing, Parlor and Heating Stoves to suit the 
bard times,

Call and

à CO.,
N. W. Cor. Sixth and

HENRY M U ELLE
APQTHECAR

the price* before you buy. country.
Price 50 cents a box,

If your druggist or store-k»«-i 
It, we will forward halt a dor. 
dress on receipt of price.

ly by
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.

• six boxes for »2.00. 
Iocs not have 

to any ad-
K. JIOKRISSOX,

c«*r. Third ,and Shipley V fa.
N. B.—Heaters Cheaper than ever. 

novO-tf

ft A
Prepared Fourth and Walnut H

WILMINGTON, DEL.,

German Apothecary. I
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTION*

novÄ" allh*,

y>
HE PLACE TO BUYVSt. Joski'II, Mo.

JanG-lytlAWFor sale by all Druggists.JJUSH’S 18 AT THE
Balk of James Gordon Bbkneti’s 

Kennel.—Mr. James Gardon Ben
nett's kennel was sold in New York on 
Wednesday. A splendid Gordon setter 
dog, three years old, that cost Mr. Ben
nett $1.000.’suld for $2(1, aud a Gordon 
setter bitch that cost $1,000 sold for$12.50 
Four English mastiffs brought from 
$12 to $14 apiece, two noble New 

highly bred, and

ana
ieu from 280 to 51, and that the neces
sary expenses of officer's living have 
been curtailed in a corresponding ratio 
as well as those of other people?

NtW SHOE STORE,Philadelphia freight Line ■
lOJS West .Second «tree!-i

ALLEN’S LIVER PILLS w. e. williams]
druggist,

Ninth and Market flfr«J
Keeps a full line <4 j 

DRUGS AND MEDICINE» I

Pure, fresh, and oarefully selectedbl 

DISPENSING PRESCRIPTIONS J 
FILLING ORDERS for FAMlLy J 

Fmav-THB BEST QUALITY OBld

Never sacrificing quality forchuiJ 

Skcosd—REASONABLE PRICU 
Special attention paid to comroDstg 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLr 19 
CURATELY. BY J 

W, E, WIX.L1AM8, Druqtl 
Corner Ninth and Market im| 

feb8-tf Wilmingial*

Second Wharl above Chestnut, Phlla.
Frcncli Street Wharf, Wilmington 

CHEAP PROMPT AND RELIABLE

' K Where you ran get well made and durable

BOOTS AND SHOESThe Hohle«, of I« iglit Oyitcim.i. Re
covered

Bai.TIMoUK. Feb. 9.—Eight bodies 
ol the crew ol the oyster schooner 
Laura, which capsized off Greenbury 
Point, near Annapolis, in the gale of 
Dec. 10, were recovered yesteroayand 
brought to this city. The bodies are 
those of Wm. S Hitch, captain ; W. 
lî. Dorman, Edward Williams, David 
litiges. and Martin Claugherty. of this 
city, and W. A. LelTner. Robert 
llaugh, and Anton Muller, who ship
ped a: Baltimore, but. it is believed, 
came from New Yoik. The bodies, 
which have been in the water nearly 
iw months, were well preserved and 
casi'.y recognized. Only one body re
mains unrecovered.

Perfectly t a stele««, elegantly coated. For 
the cure of all disorders of the »stoinacli. 
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Costive- 
ncxH Indigestion Dyspepsia, anti all Bill-1 
ous Diseases, such as Constipation, Inward 
Piles, Fullness of Blood to the Head Aci
dity ot tlie Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, 
Disgust for Food, Fullness or vVeight In the 
Stomach, Hour Eructations, Hinking or 
Fluttering at the Pit ofthe Stomach. Swim
ming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult 
Breathing. Klutteringat tlie Heart, Choking 
or Hufioeating Sensations when in a lying 
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs 
before the Sight, Fever or dull pain In the 
Hoad, Difficulty of porsplration. Yellow
ness of tlie Skin and Eyes, Pain in tlie Side, 
Chest, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, 
Burning of the Flesh, etc.

Allen’s Liver Pills may always bo 
relied on asa safe and effectual reinedy,and 
may be taken by both sexes at nil times 
with beneficial results. By their use tlie 
weak are made strong. Distress after eat
ing, Inward Weakness, Languor, Want of 
Appetite, are at once removed by a dose or 
two oftlie.se Pills. Thousands of persons 
who have used these Pills we have yet to 
hear th er first complaint from one who has 
tried them. They always give relief.

atkxtremelylowprices.
rwl We have a large stock of Gents’, 

Ladles’, Misses and Children’s wear 
constantly on hand.

feb26-ly

OPENING! foundlanil
said to have cost a large sum, 

sold for a good deal less than their 
value. A pug brought $25, while a lot of 
spaniels only one brought $25, the others 
selling at prices ranging from $15 to $20. 
The sale took place, it is said, under in
structions cabled tothis country by Mr. 
Bennett, and it Is reported that Mr. Ben
nett's stable will soon be sold under the 
hammer.

dogs.

Spring and Summer
J. C. ALEXANDER, 

103 West Second Ht.

Dress Goods. New Store ! New Goods !

Low Prices ÏBLACK SIIiK,
{our specialty

AFTER ALL. AFTERIALL. AFTER ALL. 
The best argument we can offer the people is 
Lowest Prices for Qualitt of Goods. 
This wo do offer m every

Boot, Shoe or Gaiter
we sell for Ladies, Gent*, Misse*, and 
Children. We have a full and complete 
stock for the coining season, which we invite 
the public to call and examine.

LADIES WRITE KID SL[<>P ERS 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attention paid to 

CUSTOM WOK, It.

JOHN K. ilAUCOCK, 
b W. Cor. Second and Marke

English Walking Jacji etp,

SPRING WEAK,

FilENCII POULARD.

FRENCH <fc IRISH POPLIN] 
SHAWLS, CASSIMERE,

WATER-PROOFS,
TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS. 

M. L. LICHTENSTEIN,
226 Market StreetJ

WILMIGGTON.

Dr. Watts, the Oregon elector, is 
conducting prayer meetings in Cin
cinnati and Returning on “The Seven 
Seals.” And the municipal adminis
tration of Philadelphia is now asking 
authority from the Legislature to in
crease the city debt $12,00<i,000 more.

J The Triumph Truss Compn
1315 Chestnut StlHKMAltKAIU.K >I X 1)

[triumphFriday night's snow storm was one of 
the worst ever known in this city. From 
about 8 o'clock until near midnight the 

nd was most irresistable and the snow 
riding. Yesterday morning the sun 
- Hear, hut the air was filled with 

pa i" of frosty the refraction
iVom which caused the appearance of 
“mock suns’ or “sun dogs." A luminous 
halo with a bright centre of greater or less 
brilliancy, and at a certain angle on 
•he right and left ofthe sun,in very cold, 
frosty weather, and also in some other 
• onditions ofthe atmosphere, is not un
common. Sometimes there are two each 
on the right and left, and occasionally 
also above and below. They are of the 
same nature as the rainbow'and exhibit 
the same colors.

Yesterday morning's exhibition was 
remarkable In exteut and variety. First 
extending from the sun right and left was 
a circle entirely around the heave 
Along it were the “sun dogs” in their 
i>ual places,with extra ones iu the north

west. southeast and southwest, being 
directly opposite the sun and at right 
.ingles to that line. A very bright circle 
!ikt_ a continuous rainbow, surrounded 

n. and at an angle twenty or thirty 
from it and crossing the horizon- 

cle at the most brilliant of the false 
Another and similar circle, and of 
rhe same diameter, occupied the 

Thus there was a complete rain- 
'clcs ol exceeding brightness and 
mo. k suns or “sun dogs." The 

t.d ,«• lasted with changing effects for 
urs or mon*. No one need hope 

such beautiful phenomena 
ny times, if ever again.—Denn r

AMD
334 Bowory NeilMEDICAL.

W \J Are curing rupiun 
30 to 90 day«, and offer «1,000 fori I 
they cannot cure. Mrs.C. A .M.Fi 
A. M., M. D., (the only lady trusn 
the world) in charge of the Ladle* i 
ment. The Triumph Truss ha,U_ 
ed the medal at all the fair» wheia 

«beenexhibited. Examinationsfr*:! 
10 cents for New Book, at emu-rot»»]

JLLEA'S LIVER PILLS
JUDGMENT OF THE PEOPLE. pr>4-SmRegulate the organs of tlie system, restoring 

functional harmony and securing the se
cretion of the proper constituents of each 

By their action tin* liver secretes 
proportion of bile—tlie lungs 
kin sweat, tin* kidneys urine, 
always reliable as a purga-

Duringthe past eight years the public 
have carefully observed tlie wonderful 
rurrr: accomplished by ALLEN'S 
Strengthening Cordial. From Its 
use many an ottlicted sufferer lias been re
stored to perfect health after having ex
pended a small fortune In procuring medi
cal advice and obtaining poisonous medi
cines.

Its medical properties are alterative, 
tonic, solvent and diuretic. There is no 
disease of tlie human system for which At- 
lex’s Strengthening Cordial cannot 
be used with perfect safety. |

NO HUMBUGorgan, 
its allotted 
carbon, tlie s 
etc., and i 
tive.

Restoring the Nervousand Debilitated. 
Imparting Life, Strength, and Health to 

the waning organism.

Successfully treating Disease without Medicine.

Dlt.BRYAN’S ELECTRO VOLTAIC AND 
MAGNETIC APPLIANCES. 

Recently introduced after years of study 
and research. They are of quadruple pow
er. Imbuing the system with a constant 
current of Mtatizing Electric and Magnetic 
force,
ELECTRICITY IS NATURE’S POWER.

A Sovereign Specific in Dyspepsia—Ner
vous Debility—Diseases of the Lungs— 
Rheumatism Paralysis—Epilepsy—Seiati- 

- Spinal derangements— Impotency— 
Disorders of the Kidneys—and Functional 
difficulties generally.

The Appliances are strongly charged with 
Electric, Galvanic and Magnetic influence, 
of différait degrees of intensity, suitable to 
all cases, and conditions, and effect. Cures 
where medicines have faded.

References to numerous Physicians 
Patients.

Illustrated Pamhplets explaining the 
principles of their action. Cost, etc., in
application, Address

m &ep 2Tlie undersigned is selling ills 
entire stock of

The aged. and persons subjected to Con- 
stlpation. Paralysis ami Weakness of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Bladder, etc., that 
have to resort to Injections, by taking two 
or three of Allen’s Liver Pills, will enjoy 
natural discharges, and by the occasional 
use of them have regular operations. In 
these cases their strengthening and nutri- 
tous principles are exhibited; every dose 
will add new strength to tlie Bowels, Liver 
Kidneys, etc., that may be worn or depleted 
by age.

In these Pills, a want that science has 
ever failed to supply is secured, and this is 
a thorough purgative that can be given 
in safety in cases of eruptive fevers, as in 
small-pox, erysipelas, yellow fever, scarlet 
and typuoid fevers. When the Mucous 
Membrane becomes ulcerated, these l’ills 

•t thoroughly, yet hçal ulcerated and ex 
collated parts. They are made from ex
tracts—-from new ingredients—-entirely 
vegetable, superior in every respect to the 
ordinary powders and substances of the 
common advertised pills, and have a safe, 
certain, and uniform action.

Price 25

EETH FUR ALL THE i'EOPU 
BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT Û 

$3f $3, §8 and $10 PER 80, 
Teeth extracted without pain by I 

of gas. Over *

TBOOTH & SHOES

At and Below Cost !
to Close Business by February next 

Store Fixtures foi sale.
thirty yearn experten 

DR. GALUtfi 
No. 8 East 5th Street, opposite C 

House.

ALLENVS
ns.— T. F. PENNINGTON, 

110 East Second StreetJJ
I«

Strengthening* Cordial nov22-d3m

LOUIS MARTIN,
Practical BOOT A SHOE MAKER,

414 Kast He vent li Street«

Customer work a specialty, and ^___
done in the best manner and 
modern te rates. Repairing neatly antf 
promptly attended to. Call and 

teZtidly

PROFKSSI WAAL.
WII.I. Cl'UK,

ALTKR CUMMINSwTil
S CJ R O F I La A ,• e ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.t.ii

No ßty King tttre*
(Next door to Post Office.)

WlLMINTrTOXj

SCROFULOUS IIUMOR.Lbc
ind

It will eradicate fr tin* system every 
taint of Scrofula and Scrofulous Humor. 
It lias permanently cured thousands of 

all other k

bo\V ■ dec20’73tf
I» LUMBERS.:n JOHN P. R. POLK,

AI 10 RNE Y-A 1-Lih
helpless eases wh■1‘ re me rits a box,or six boxes for »1.25. 

If your druggist or store keeyor docs not 
have them, we will forward half 
boxes to any address on reeeip of tlie price. 
Prepared only by

: dies failed. Robert Hutton,

Plumber and Gas Fitter,
No. 107 Kin«^ St

DR. BRYAN.
147 East Fifteenth Street, 

New Yors.
ur dozenJanOdly Allen’s Strengthening Cordial

No. 830 IVlurket bi

OCtl2d«twly WlLMIKGlIs tlie great blood purifier, cures Syphilis 
and removes Pimples and Humors on the 
face.

obtained for me
chanical devices 
medical or other 

compounds, ornamental designs, trade 
marks, and labels. Caveats, Assignments
Interferences,etc., promptly atlented to__
Inventions that have been

PATENTS AMERICAN MEDICINE CO., 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
'anö-d&w-ly(xeneral News« F« sale by all druggists. DR. G RIM SHAW, 

novl7tf
Reas

rough
should teach us that a blotchy, 
pimpled skin depends entirely 

cause, amt no outward ap- 
r cure the defect.

TUMORS, ULCERS OR OLD SORES

NO. 836 WEST SDoe. all kinds of work In Ills line in Uie 

best manner and al the lowest figures.

Order» thanklully reeelv«l and promptly 
aatended to.

Oii.S AND I.AMl'S of different kinds kept 

hand and for sale very cheap. 
nov25d3m

internalAlexander II. Stephens completed his 
''5lh year yesterday. He has improved 
so much that he acknowledges himself, 
for tlie first time since his illness, to be 

. His physician states that he has 
.ed from an attack of pneumonia, 

followed liv acute bronchltts, and is now 
rapidly improving.

A cadet midshipman, appointed from 
New York, has been dismissed from the 
Nava'. Academy for “general had conduct 
Ho promised not to chew tobacco, 
detected in breaking his promise and pun
ished, and then wrote a letter to tlie Sec
retary of the Navy about Admiral Rod
gers. without the latter's 
p emission.

The engine drivers on the IJoston and 
Maine Railroad have announced that they 
will run no more trains on that road un
til Mr. Arthur, the head of tlie organiza
tion, olders them to do so.

R. FRAZIER, „J
JUSTICE OF THE«! 

AND NOTARY PDBUf I 

Office hours from 7 o’clock A 
o’clock, P. M. J 

3d A MARK»!!

plication cai E.by the Patent 
Office may still 
in most cases, 

be secured by us. Being opposite tlie Pat
ent Office, we can make closer searches,and 
secure patents more promptly and with 
broader claims than those who are remote 
from Washington.

REJECTED 407 MARKET ST. 407.
*e: Are caused by an i BENJ. S. CLARK,pure state of the blood;

cleanse the blood thoroughly with Allen's 
Strengthening Cordial and iheeomplaintswill 
disappear.

A full assortment of 
SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, 

JEWELRY and SPECTACLES, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at Uie low
est market rates. Particular and personal 
attention given to Repairing any articles in 
the above line.

A fine assortment of .Spectacles constant
ly on hand,and sole agent for the Celebrated 
Diamond Spectacles. marl5

Edward l. rice.Jr., _.rtt,
ARCHITECT, CIVILEW 

AND SURVEYOR. 
Makes maps of lands, renu 

makes collections. Also drawsjj 
mortgages with neatness anddflJJ 
flee, No.8 Exchange Building. 
ral work and surveying a specunb- 

dec775-ly____________________ ^

Wxtf. s. WATT,

No. 1009 Market Street« 

DI.UMBER,

Bend u 
model 
sketcli of 

your device ; we make examinations free of 
charge, and advise as to patentability. All 
correspondence strictly confidential. Prices 
low, and NO CHARGE UNLESS PAT
ENT IS SECURED.

We refer to officials in tlie Patent Office, 
and to inventors in every State in tlie 
Union. Address,

A Hen's Strengthening ( YnxliatINVENTORS •es Consti
pation, Dyspepsia, Faintness oj Stomach, It is 
not a stimulating Bitters which creates a 
fictitious appetite, but agentleTonic, which 
assists nature to restore the stomach to a 
hemlthy action. No person suffering witli 
SourStomaeh, Headache Costiveness Pal
pation of tlie Heart. Indigestion, 'Low 
Spirts, &c.,can take three doses without re
lief.

It

was

STEAM & FITTER, J^OQERS A KIMMEY, , 
CIVIL ENbL™ 

Office,24 DelawakkHtbkJ 
New Cash* 

Land Surveying a specUW

knowledge or PRESTON AVARS,
PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER, 

And dealer in 
Ai.kiiican and Swiss

WATCHES.

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

Allen's Strengthening Cordial cares Female 
Weakness; it acts directly upon the causes, 
of these complaints, invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system, nets upon 
the secretive organs and allays infiuma- 
mation.

C. A. 8NOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

IT-3m

All materials in my line of bu*inç**con 
Bfcantly on hand. il

tf Wilmington. Aug. 2d. 1876r
I)

JOHN P. ALLMOND,

Ci'r. Hth A Markr(;Nts,

Allen's Strengthening Cordial lias„ , never
failed to cure mercurial diseases, pain in 
the hones as it removes from thesystemthe 
producing cause. Balt Rheum and Bcald 
Head readily yield to tlie great alterative 
effects of this medicine.

NDRKW MCHUGH »It. HHAIHNUE*]

DRUG STOß!

N- W- Cor- 3d & Washing

SPECTACLES,Ex-UoDgressman Eldridgc, of Wis
consin, was before the House Com
mittee on Heal Estate Pool on Satur
day. lie testified that the members of 

iie pool were cx-Coxijxressman Young, 
* Georgia, ex-Indian Commissioner 

Parker, cx-Secrctary 
Cooke ik C». 
himself.

EYE-GLASSES PRACTICAL PLUMBER,■SILVER WARE, *C. 
NO. 305 MARKET STREET, 

Wii.minqtos, Dei,. 
Particular attention paid to repairing In 

ail its brandies; also, changing spectacle 
glasses, lias a good assortment of glasses 
constantly on hand.

The public is cordially invited to call and 
examine my stock and learn my prices- 

JelO-’75 f

Q I. BUSH.

HAS REMOVED TO

DEALER IN L\\
Steam and Gas Fitter,

No4r>01 Walnut Street,

W ilmington, uUk

on modcme term‘-

Allen's Strengthening Cordial lias never been 
known to fail in giving immediate relief in 
all diseases of tin; Kidneys and Urinary or
gans. Tills medicine challenges ih<> most 
profound attentif 
many of whom 
patients

CROCERIES, >K

llelknap Jay 
W. S. Huntington and 

Kilbourne and Lntta acted 
a- trustees only, and had

• the
WII-MIN''10*]• piVMTibi it to theirDEL A WARE CARPET I DM

WJ MARKET STREET,

ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON, DEL.

the city to buy yeur

jau7d0n

Allen's Strength 
fully
lady, and infirm old 
man; imparting in
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Farmers Take Notice
ABBOTT & McKinney.
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